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Introduction

In a context of social isolation, not only as a consequence of the 
pandemic, but also due the increasingly growing dependency on 
technologies and social media, the dissemination of strategies that 
promote global health literacy should be a priority social responsibility 
of all educational institutions.

Based on the fact that the young European people are falling 
in trust, demonstrating a decline in community commitment, the 
insightful outcomes of non-formal educational methodologies 
have proven to be an increasingly useful tool for lifelong learning, 
collaborative work, team building, and project development.

In the European arena of academic education, a structured and 
conscious change in teaching and learning processes is on process 
[1,2]. More innovative and dynamic learning environments, linking 
education to robust formal and non-formal methodologies, are being 
applied in various contexts. However, for multifactorial reasons the 
student-centred learning, outlined by the Bologna process, remains 
under-developed and the promotion of active and meaningful 
learning is far away from reaching its full potential.
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When some particular situation is able to disturb the whole 
world like what is still happening due to COVID-19 pandemic, world 
consciousness changes in all areas of society. Despite all negative 
impacts and changes to daily life, online teaching-learning processes 
during the lockdown period, undoubtedly accelerated digital skills 
acquisition and the development of online learning platforms’ 
potential. Not intending to set obstacles neither to minimize 
educational digital innovation, some major drawbacks in the on-
line process were perceived, namely: it is not suitable for hands-on 
practical experience; self-motivation, essential time management, 
and informatics previous skills are needed; as well as the negative 
impact in the relationship between knowledge and social attitudes. 
It is unquestionably that face-to-face feedback is more personalized 
and that a cautious professor can more easily understand non-verbal 
signals indicating constraints or difficulties in the learning process. 
Finally, the social isolation undermined the sense of belonging that is 
crucial for a meaningful learning experience.

In agreement with the fact that the collaborative learning process 
is a widely recognised pedagogical practice that promotes socialization 
helping learners to capitalize on one another’s specific skills and gain 
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relevant insights [3,4], this was the chosen strategy to implement 
our contents. There are several educational approaches that can be 
applied in order to build knowledge with collaboration, strengthening 
the social bounds, and mutual engagement in academic contexts 
[3,5,6]. All of them share the teamwork and can be a strong approach 
to be implemented in this period of returning to traditional classes, 
since they reinforce positive interdependence, individual and group 
accountability, interpersonal and social skills, and also the relevant 
feelings of belonging.

The positive effects of youth learning engagement are not 
restricted to changes in the academic environment and community. 
These young people will continue their journey outside the university 
campus passing on information, performing positive social changes 
and pinpointing gaps in society education. Considering that health 
literacy is often low, even among health care students, and that the 
menstruation topic is still a subject mainly analysed as a physiological 
event, not being naturally approached in all its scopes, we believe that 
a change of the mind-set about menstruation can have a significant 
impact on youth education/proactivity [7-11].

Being aware that it is necessary to build trust to overcome 
resistance to change, we share one experience in implementing 
a collaborative learning experience using the community forum 
model as a non-formal approach. The forum was designed to deepen 
menstruation issues, break down taboos and look into menstruation 
over the dominant preconcert and simultaneously strength and rescue 
the peer commitment between students.

Spreading reliable knowledge on a non-formal way with students 
from university health degrees, granted us confidence that health 
literacy will be improved in the context where people act. Nonetheless, 
more than contributing to promote health literacy, this paper intends 
to describe a forum that can be replicated as a methodology and 
strength the spirit of community.

Methodology

The organization of an academic forum involves a lot of previous 
work in contextualised planning, challenging, and sequential activities. 
The participants in this activity were 36 health courses students (future 
nurses, nutritionists, and physiotherapists), including 14 male and 22 
female. These data were used to understand menstruation literacy in 
these two groups.

After gathering the expectations of the students, an ice breaker 
activity was used to start working on an unfamiliar environment and 
get all involved with the issue. In this specific forum the activity chosen 
was a network game, where alternative conceptions on the subject had 
emerged. The main steps to apply the network game were: (1) main 
words related with menstruation were written and placed inside 
envelopes; (2) participants were divided into groups. In each group, 
the spokesperson picked one envelope, read the word and everyone 
had to think about concepts associated with that main word; (3) the 
wool ball was launched from an element to another until all elements 
have contributed with a related idea; (4) the person holding the ball of 
wool began and so the construction of the web of words.

Three initial questions were distributed among students: one 
regarding biological knowledge, one about menstrual perception 
practices and another one regarding concern hygiene awareness. The 
anonymous answers were posted it on the wall.

The concepts inherent to menstruation were initially developed 
by the students that shared prior knowledge, describing, labelling and 
explaining some images that were presented. After a brain storming, 
the concepts consolidation guaranteed that all doubts were clarified.

As a team strengthening and engaging activity, the bowling bottle 
game was performed to deconstruct pre-existent myths. The bowling 
game was developed in three distinct steps: (1) each participant 
wrote a story of customs, a myth or taboo about menstruation and 
sticked it around one bottle, facing inwards; (2) the bottles were 
arranged as a bowling game and, one at a time, participants throwed 
a ball and overturn bottles; (3) the overturned sentence(s) were read 
and a scientific explanation, when it exists, was shared to clarify or 
deconstruct the social custom.

The acquisition and/or consolidation of knowledge was evaluated 
in a more classic way using a quiz, containing six questions regarding 
biological knowledge, four questions about menstrual perception 
practices and four questions concern hygiene awareness. The questions 
were adapted from the [8], and some of them were reformulated to 
accept closed answers as intended in a questionnaire applied on the 
kahoot platform.

The main findings of all forums were obtained by using a hand 
evaluation approach. Participants drew their hand on a piece of paper 
and recorded it in the drawing according to the scheme: thumb finger 
– to “point-out” something good, something they really enjoyed; 
index finger – to “highlight” something they would like to emphasize; 
middle finger – to “improve” something they did not like so much; 
ring finger – to “engage” with something they treasured from the 
activity/event; and in the little finger – to “others” little things they 
want to add.

Furthermore, the time for coffee break and socialization was very 
important since a non-formal environment was required. Although 
the methodology only strengthened the most relevant non formal 
tools, it was not on propose to minimize all the essential procedures 
for the implementation of the event. The Figure 1 details the timeline 
for all activities that were applied in this forum.

Results

The academic forum was applied to 36 undergraduate students 
from Atlântica Health School, Portugal. More than an innovative 
environment, the forum provided a more intimate learning 
experience. The students strongly participated and there was a 
generalized commitment with all the proposed activities in a relaxed 
environment, sharing and questioning emerging spontaneously in an 
explicit student’s complicity.

Getting into the forum results, the 36 students’ initial expectations 
were generally low, 35% of the students were more interested in 
curriculum enrichment, or even with little interest on the topic and 
65% expressed the look for knowledge and curiosity about the strategy.
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The rescue and students’ engagement started with the use of their 
assets in a non-formal ice breaker activity. The outstanding word 
cloud resulting from the network game (Figure 2), firmly helped 
participants to share their personal stories and built meaningful 
relationships through the topic.

Expanding the issue with collaborative work always boosts 
the team energy and motivation, and improve participants ability 
to problem solving. So, a vigorous collaboration among peers and 
professors was applied, to overcome the misconceptions surrounding 
the menstruation issue. The entire team worked in the bottle bowling 
game and, more than highlight that the empirical evidence about 
menstruation awareness still remain in Portuguese society, results 
revealed that their clarification go further when we work together.

The myth more citrated were associated with menstrual perception 
practices and hygiene awareness, for example: “walking barefoot make 
the menstrual cramps worse”; “can´t take a bath”, “during menstruation 
can´t was the hair, otherwise you get crazy” and “can´t bake because 
cakes don´t grow”. Other myths that may have some connection with 
the cultural legacy were: “can´t go to the cemetery” and “do not cook 
neither smell pork, it will spoil the meat”. Since some ideas came up 
several times, the number of repetitions was registered on the bottle 
cap as showed in Figure 3.

Back to the wall, the anonymous answers to the three starting 
questions showed incoherent, disorganized answers, only revealing 
empirical knowledge with a lack of scientific support, and not suitable 
at all for students in the health area.

After experiencing this team learning approach, the global 
results of the Kahoot questionnaire revealed higher percentage of 
right answers in biological knowledge questions (91%), followed 
by menstrual perceptions (69%) and hygiene awareness (64%). 
Comparisons between males and females showed an overall female 
tendency for higher scores (Figure 4).

These results are in agreement with the final balance made 
for students who shared orally their difficulties in solving the 
questionnaire. Boys highlighted that their knowledge of the subject 
had improved considerably, that they never felt so comfortable talking 
about the topic and it was an excellent experience to be able to share 
the information with more experienced colleagues.

Despite this positive output, the forum success was only validated 
by comparison between the initial expectations of the students and 
the assessment about the forum that they performed at the end of the 
entire event (hand evaluation). This linked comparative analysis is 
represented in Figure 5.

The hand evaluation exercise showed that students really pointed 
out, highlighted and engaged with the non-formal methodologies. In 
the “point out finger”, knowledge and empowerment in general, and 
specifically environmentally friendly new hygiene products, obtained 
55%. Non-formal activities, socialization and proximity obtained the 
remaining 45% of answers. The 39% of the “highlight finger” opinions 
revealed openness to talk and the contact with all menstrual hygiene 
products whilst 36% indicated non-formal and dynamism, and 
the last 25% myths and demystification. Nothing to declare got the 
majority of the statements from the “improve finger” (61%) and some 
students suggested that the subject deserves more time. The “engage 
finger” shared 50% with the non-formal approach, and 50% with the 
menstrual subject and ecological products. The “little finger” revealed 
opinions and adjectives that support carrying out more similar 
initiatives.

Figure 1: Timeline diagram representing all moments of the academic forum.

Figure 2: One example of a web of words obtained on the network game.
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Figure 3: Diagram of the bowling game represented the bottles with the sentences and the number of repetitions.

Male

Female

Figure 4: Questionnaire percentage results organised by group of questions and sex.
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Figure 5 indicates the transformation of the initial expectations 
into the main findings obtained at the end of the event. The dynamic 
process represents the forum and reveals a significant change between 
the initial and final ideas and/or concepts of the students. The gaps 
and the initial curiosities resulted in very positive evaluations and one 
of the findings was the verbalization of a lasting commitment to the 
theme and method.

Conclusions

Despite clearly living in a time of great technological challenges, 
the exclusive application of education technology is not a magic 
solution for everything or for everyone.

The implemented actions aim to create tools that can be applied 
and used in different contexts, to reverse significant learning losses but 
also to implement new strategies to recover social emotional learning. 
Empower people, regardless of social and cultural background, 
fostering agents of well-being, in their local environment to promote 
positive social changes; it is a huge promotion of health literacy.

According to other studies that highlighted better learning 
achievements in university institutions through collaborative non-
formal education, this focus on the student helps them to maintain 
a constant motivation and affection towards their study [12-14]. 
The analysed forum proved to be a strong tool for brainstorming 
matters important to public health that are outside the syllabus. Based 
on collaborative learning, students were cognitively, socially, and 
emotionally challenged to critical thinking. By talking freely about 
one of the oldest non issues, the menstruation, they acquired relevant 

insights and tacit knowledge, and strengthened all interpersonal 
relationships, allowing the build of constructive relationships, 
improving communication and trust.

The implementation of non-formal methods is not by itself a 
guarantee of success. The chosen activities and the timing of their 
application were key to promote the participation and engagement of 
the students, one of the most important criteria for successful dynamics. 
Doubtless, brainstorming around the several inaccurate biased ideas 
was the moment when the contribution, building of awareness, 
learning, and transference of knowledge fulfilled most participants, 
confirming that we become stronger when working together sharing 
ideas and knowledge. By getting into reflection teamwork maximized 
the available potential to achieve the needed results and, therefore, 
contributed more effectively towards a successful outcome.

Nonetheless, despite all the efforts expended previously, the 
reward finally came when all the evaluation processes applied, such as 
observation of body language, formal responses to questionnaires, and 
evaluation of the entire forum were very positive and encouraging. 
Feedback opinions such as “great and amazing engagement with non-
formal methodologies” showed that it was possible to overcome all 
participants’ expectations and allowed the validation of the total event.

The forum validation was fundamental to add value on the research 
consolidation and to support a continuous improvement. To rescue 
students’ commitment, all academic community need training and 
additional support on a set of tools, not only to assess the learning levels 
of their students, but also to rescue their social emotional learning skills.

Figure 5: Expectations and evaluation of the academic forum process.

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newCDV_32.htm
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Community should be prepared to change their mind-set, taking 
the challenge of non-formal methods and embrace engaging activities. 
All in all, the initial low expectations of the menstruation forum were 
transformed in very positive outputs.

Empower people with knowledge to recognize the influence of 
their emotions on their attitudes, grant that they bring home a message 
about emotional literacy. As a consequence, not only a better self-
awareness is expected, but also the improvement of the relationship 
and structure of the community, where our youth and young adults 
belong.
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